Submitted By: Matt Corrales, Sixth Senior Senator

Subject: Approval of Special Election ballot question

The ASUCSD Council Approved the Special Election ballot question. See attached.
Do you vote to override the ASUCSD Council's adoption of the following resolution:

Bill 150, approved November 2, 2005

A Bill to Enforce the SRTV Charter and Rules and Regulations

WHEREAS, Steven W. York is defined as a "producer" by Article C, Section 2 of the Charter of SRTV, a service of the Associated Students, and;

WHEREAS, the abovementioned article of the SRTV Charter states that producers are "held responsible for their own actions," and;

WHEREAS, Steven W. York, Stevie Why Productions, and Koala TV produced and broadcasted a graphic depiction of sexual activity involving nudity on October 27, 2005 in violation of the SRTV Charter and Rules and Regulations, and;

WHEREAS, the A.S. Council is entitled to resolve non-compliance with the SRTV Charter and Rules and Regulations, and;

WHEREAS, the A.S. Council administers SRTV as a non-public media forum through the implementation of the SRTV Charter and Rules and Regulations, THEN

BE IT ORDERED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO THAT effective immediately, Steven W. York, Stevie Why Productions, and Koala TV are barred from utilizing in any way or entering the premises of SRTV, a service of the Associated Students, and that productions emanating from these aforementioned groups and people are strictly forbidden to be aired on SRTV, and;

BE IT ALSO ORDERED BY THE COUNCIL THAT the Station Managers of SRTV shall actively enforce this order of the Council consistent with their managerial responsibilities laid out in the SRTV Charter and Rules and Regulations, and;

BE IT FINALLY ORDERED BY THE COUNCIL THAT the Commissioner of Student Services shall hold the ultimate authority to enforce this order and shall also have as his or her discretion all appropriate means and resources to enforce this order.

Yes  No  Abstain